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Advertising is news, as much as fh t
headlines on the fron t page. Often
it is o f more significance to

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

1JSHS

FIFTY tSIXTH YEAR NO. 25.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

C O U R T NEWS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY

a

MAY, 26,1933

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

MEMORIAL DAY
PROGRAM SET
FOR TUESDAY

M em orial Day

ASKS $200 DAMAGES

Senior Class Play—"Grumpy” —
Opera House, Wednesday, May 31,
8:15 P. M,
Cedar Day—Orator— Cylde Hutchi
son, ’33—Alford Memorial Gym
The Wallace C, Anderson Post of
nasium, Thursday, June 1, 9:00 A, M.
Athletic Day—On Campus— (Base the American Legion will have charge
ball Wilberforce University and o f Memorial Day exercises here next
Cedarville College), Thursday, June Tuesday.
1, 2:00 P. M.
It is expected that the parade will
Music Recital —
Presbyterian leave the public square about nine
Church—Mrs. Margaret Jamieson thirty to reach North Cemetery where
Work, Director, Thursday, June 1 the exercises will start at ten o'clock.
Dr. W. R. McChesney will be the
7:30 P. M.
Board of .Trustees Meeting— Col speaker o f the day, as it is expected
lege Office, Friday, June 2, 9:30 A. M. the legislature will recess for the
Faculty Reception—Alford Memor holiday. A local band will provide
ial
Gymnasium— (For
Board
of music for the event. Following the
Trustees, Alumni, Students, and exercises graves -will be decorated,
Friends); Friday, June 2, 7:30 P. M., Delegations will visit the other
Baccalaureate ! Service—Presbyter cemeteries later when graves o f all
ian Church—Sermon by President veterans will be decorated.
McChesney, Sabbath, June 4, .7:30 P,
The following program will be
M.
given at Old Massie’s Creek Cemetery
Commencement — Presbyterian Memorial Day at eleven a. m:
Church-Address by Judge Mason
Music,. Cedarville Band.
Douglass, Dayton, Ohio, Monday, June
Invocation, Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie.
5, 9:30 A. M.
Music, Wilberforce Male Quartett.
Organist, Dr. Edward Eigenschenk,
Address, Rev. C. A. Hutchinson.
'32, Chicago, 111.
Music, “ America” sung , by the
Alumni Dinner and Business Meet Cedarville Band.
ing—Alford Memorial Gymnasium—
Salute to the Dead—Wallace C. An
James McMillan, ’28, Osborn, Ohio, derson Post, American Legion, Cedar
President of Alumni Association, Mon ville. i
day, June 5, 12:30 P. M.
Taps. 1
The president of the college, faculty,
Benediction, Rev. R. A. Jamiespn,
and Board of Trustees urge and will D. D.
,
. '
be delighted to see as many alumni,
All persons wishing transportation
former students, and friends as pos to the cemetery please be at the
sible of the college present at any Cedarville post office by 10:30. Any
and all of the Commencement fea one having room in their car for extra
tures. It will be a great help, if all passengers will please stop at the post
who expect to be at the Alumni din office.
ner on Commencement Day will send
All members o f the Cedar Cliff
in their reservations.
Chapter, D. A. R., are requested to
come to the Township Clerks' office
Be sure ,to secure your tickets for as early as possible Memorial B^y
the senior class play to be given in morning to assist the ladies o f the
the Cedarville Opera House, Wednes G, A. R. with flowers for the four
day evening, May 31 at 8:15 P. M. cemeteries. Please bring flowers with
,
This play is entitled “ Grumpy.” It you.
is one o f the most popular plays ever
Any one having flowers that may
offered on the American stage.
be used for decorating the soldier's
graves Memorial Day, - may either
The concert presented. Tuesday leave them at the Township Clerk’s
evening, May 23, under- the super office pr call Robert Wilson and the
vision o f Mrs, Margaret J. Work, Boy Scouts will call for them.
head of the Department of Music of
Cedarville College by the' Girls" Glee
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
club and the Mixed Chorus was one
o f the best entertainments ever given
On Wednesday evening, May 31,
in.Cedarville, fThe program, included 1933, ■the senior, clgps. o f Cedarville
an ' operetta entitled "Cleopatra,’ ’ College ,will present ".Grumpy" a four
presented by the Men’s Chorus. Don act mystery play, by Horace Hodges
ald Burkert took the part of Cleo and Wignqy Percival, at the Cedar
patra; Edward.Irons, Caesar; Joseph ville Opera House.
Free, Pompey;* PrestOn Garlough,
This is the celebrated play in which
Mark Antony; Robert Harriman, Wil Cyril Maude originated the part o f
liam. .
an apparently half senile old man .with
a crusty exterior, but a wonderfully
The baseball team of Cedarville kindly nature and the keen wit and
College was victorious in a game with indomitable courage o f a Sherlock
Wilmington College by a score o f 5 Holmes.
to 4.
“ Grumpy” is«a distinct novelty, and
a rare treat. It is a sure cure for the
The Debate team o f Cedarville blues generally and for grumpiness
under the supervision of Dean Steele, particularly. The New York Herald
went to Rio Grande College, Thursday said: “ Grumpy is delightful. Too see
evening. The report of the decision it is to enjoy one o f the best things
came too late for this week’s Herald. in the theatre."
The team representing Cedarville
It was orginally produced at the
College consists of Messrs. Kilpatrick, Theatre Royal, Glasglow, and after
Hutchison, Free, and TrUbee, The wards played at the New Theatre,
debate team has won signal - distinc London, with Cyril Maude iq the title
tion in their work for Cedarville Col role.
lege.
The leading role o f "Grumpy” will
be played by Clyde Hutchison. The
The annual Junior-Senior banquet remainder o f the cast includes:
will be held this evening at the Gar Rdbert Richards,’ Viola Harbaugh,
lough Homestead near Pitchin.
Doris Swaby, Preston Garlough,
Florence McLaughlin, Joseph Free,
Miss Dorothy Angevine, who has Willis Gormley, Charles Spencer,
been Dean of Women and Head o f the Charles Best, Edgar Brigner, and
Department o f French and English in Herman Scott,
Cedarville College for the past four
years has tendered her resignation
SELMA MUSICAL RECITAL
from Cedarville College to accept a
position in the high school o f her
On Thursday' evening, .June 1,

Suit demanding $200 damages and
charging violation o f a court order in
attachment proceedings has been filed
COLUMBUS, OHIO — The lo ca l 'in Common Pleas Court by Louis H.
primary elections in Ohio this year Richards against Ira Bridenbaugh,
will be held on Tuesday, August 8, Howard W. Guenther and M. S. West.
Richards asserts Bridenbaugh reat which time party candidates may
be selected for/election to municipal fused io dbide by a Common Pleas
offices. Primaries, however, ate n ot’ Court order reversing a decision of
held in all municipalities in the state,[Oliver Watson, Sugarcreek Twp,
due to the fact that the Ohio laws do ljustice o f the peace, and dissolving
not permit primaries in municipalities!an attachment previously granted by
o f less than 2,000 population unless^ the magistrate, involving certain
requested by petitions. Nominations ichattel property, including household
of all candidates for township officials, igoods, owned by the plaintiff.
It is claimed Bridenbaugh sold the
justices o f the peace, constables and
members o f boards o f education are attached property and then moved
only made by petitions, such petitions away to “parts unknown” in violation
to be filed at least 60 days prior to of, the court order.
Richards seeks to recover judgment
the general election o f November 8.
Municipal candidates seeking party;for. $200, asserted value o f the propnominations in the primary election jerty, from Guenther and West, reBiof August 8 must file their declara-j dents o f Sugarcreek Twp., who signed
tions of candidacy with the board o f ' a —600 bond posted by Bridenbaugh
elections o f their county on or before as co-guarantors, the bond having
June 9, Secretary o f State George S. been furnished to gaurantee payment
of all damages if the.courts decided
Myers announced this week.
the attachment had been wrongfully
Marcus Shoup is the
. Jonas F. Pletsch o f Columbus, obtained.
member in charge o f the, speed de plaintiff’s attorney.
partment, reports that there were over
FILES APPEAL
180 entries in the early closing events
for the harness racing at the Ohio
Appealing 'from a decision of
state fair to be held August 28 to Municipal Court, favorable to the
September 2. This represents an in defendant, John Greene has brought
crease o f 70 per cent over'last year. suit in Common Pleas Court against
There were 40 entries for the gov Howard Wright to recover certain
ernor’s stake,of the last day o f rac personal property o f which he claims
ing. The coveted goal in this, race to be the owner and which, he sets
is a $150 cup in addition to the $1,500 forth, is being wrongfully detained
Attention is directed by A. F, Moon,
purse.
by Wright. Attorney Marcus Shoup
A number o f local people gathered
legislative chairman of the Ohio Farm
represents Greene.
at the railroad station Monday night
*
Bureau Federation to a “ brand new”
J. P. Brennan, motor license com
about ten o'clock to get a glimpse of
The
fifty-seventh
annual
commencesubstitute bill reported by the submissioner, reports that the following,
FORECLOSURE CASE
the fast English train known as the
amounts of-interest have been earned
ment
of
Cedarville
High
school
was
committee
on highway assessments,
The Home Building and Savings "Royal Scot,” which is to be exhibited
by motor vehicle license taxes held Co has filed suit in Common Pleas at the Century of Progress in Chi held in the opera hqul’e Thursday eve- according to D. C. Bradfute of the
by the treasurer of state for distri Court against William C. Robinson cago. The train is famous for its ning, diplomas . be^ig' granted to Greene County Farm Bureau,
bution:
I “ The principles- contained in this
and Alice Robinson, seeking judgment long non-stop runs operatihg between thirty-seven graduatts^
Novemberl, 1932, to January 31, for $2,573.89 and foreclosure o f mort London and Glasgow, a distance of
Dr. W. R. McChespey, president o f [ highway assessment bjll are the fair1933— $4,631.90.
401 miles without a .stop. Its highest Cedarville College, delivered the ad- {cat and most adequate of any offered
gaged Xenia Twp. property.
February 1, 1933, to April 30,- 1933
speed is 88.3 miles and the average dress to the class, '"National Honor!so far,” Mr. Moon says. “ It provides
—$7,678.81.
Society Pins" were presented by Miss first for a wider allocation of the
speed on the trip is 52 miles.
VALUE ESTATES
Total $12,310.71.
Carrie Rife, Principal; .and the di- gasoline taxes to the counties on a
The
train
passed
through
here
at
Estimates o f value to determine
plomas
were presented by Supt. II. D. ' cry fair basis and leaves final distria
rate
o
f
sixty
miles
an
hour
and
of
what inheritance tax, if any, is due
This- is in accordance with Section have been placed by Probate Court on course only a glimpse was possible. Furst.
f' 1
button to the jurisdiction of local
6309 o f the general code, and in com the following six estates.
Music was furnished, by the High ’ commissioners. It is a substantial
The coaches are somewhat smaller
pliance with Section 6309.-2 (2) this
John Turner, Jr. estate:
gross than those used in this country and School orchestra. The Invocation was .direct relief for real estate, both uramount has been credited1to the five value, $3,100; liabilities, $1,860; net all are o f the compartment plan. The dolivered by Rev, D.* R, Guthrie, and ban and rural.”
per cent fund which is distributed value, $1,244.
Thc .bill, which, would be in effect
,
. .
„ coacheB are said to be finished in a the benediction by; Sfev, R. A . Jamie
equally to th e *88 counties 61 th e state.
. ” far two years,, proposes first to 'a p 
George Cbedister estate: grots luxurious mafineri ‘ The- coaches' and sen; » ■ ; • £ , 'V .
Winners o f "Scholarship Honors” propriate $4,000,000 annually, from the
Reports from the headquarters of value, $378.05; liabilities, $382.20; net engine were made in England and as
for 1930-33 were Dorothy Louise An- state’s share o f the construction
the committee sponsoring the refer value, nothing.
sembled in Canada.
endum seeking to set aside jthe house
derson, Eugene L. Corry, Frances’ portion o f the gasoline tax to be
Maud L. Johnston estate: gross
bills providing for the transfer o f the. value, $1,480; liabilities, $584.01; net
Gerald Carmichael, 24, Columbus, Norine. Hutchison, Ruth Evelyn Kim divided into three equal amounts, all
motor vehicle registration department value, $895.99.
according to the Ohio State. Journal, ble, Mary Margaret McMillan, John F. going to county commissioners, to be
Richards, Harriet Ruth Ritenour, spent by them.
to the state highway director and for
Mary K. Emery estate: gross value, had the credit o f being the first Tan
the establishment o f a state highway $1,271.75; liabilities, $485.42; net in the United States to “ hop” the Joseph S. West, Jr.
The first share- will be divided
Royal Scot. He with four companions j Members of the “ National Honor equally
police are that a widespread inerest value, $786.33.
among
the
eighty-eight
Society” for 1932 were: iLoelia Mae counties. This would mean $15,151
is indicated by the return o f a large
Charles R.n Cross estate: gross tridd to steal a ride on the tender but
number o f fully signed petitions from value, $3,550; liabilities, $3,135; net were displaced by detectives. He laterj Griffen, Carnia Hostetler, ljulia Ade 'or each county.
caught the last coach and rode on th e, line McCallister, Esther - Elizabeth
both rural and industrial sections o f value, $415.
The second part is to be pro-rated
Waddle. For 1933: Dorothy Louise
the state. Democratic and Republican
Emma V. Watkins estate* , gross shpek-absorber as far as Xenia, where j
to counties in relation to their motor
party leaders are taking an active in value, $4,255.85; liabilities, $630.20. the train slowed down to 15 miles and j Anderson, Frances Norine Hutchison,
population, estimated at 90 cents per
j hour. He jumped off and returned t o , Ruth Evelyn Kimble, Mary Margaret
terest in circulating petitions in order net value, $3,625.65.
auto.
’
that the general electorate o f Ohio
Columbus.
' McMillan, Harriet Ruth Ritenour.
The third share is to he divided in
Following is a list of the gradu
may pass upon these legislative acts
ORDER PRIVATE SALE
pro-ration
to the total road mileage,
ates:
which were not mentioned in last fall’s
Private qale o f personal property
to
the
state,
county and township
Blva Allan, Dorothy Anderson,
political campaign. The referendum,
belonging to'the estate o f Hi R. Haw
roads,
estimated
at $15.50 per mile.
Erna
Bittner,
Margaret
Brightman,
committee is urging all circulators to
kins, deceased, fo r not less than the
Henry
county,
for example, with a
Mary
Helen
Creswcll,
Dorothy
Eckmake their final returns by the first
appraised value o f $421.50, has been
total bond indebtedness of $1,110,800
man,
Phyllis
Flatter,
Julia
French,
Losing
two
of
the
three
singles
week in June.
authorized in Probate Court.
tilts and gaining only an e.en break Frances Hutchison, Lois Kennon, Ruth would receive.out of this fund in each
in
doubles, Cedarville College’s tennis Kimble, Margaret Little, Mary Mar of the next two years, $36,255.90.
The voters of the state may have
FORECLOSURE SOUGHT
Union county, for a further in
team
was beaten by Wilmington Col garet McMillan, Mildred Myers, Dora
four other referendum^ before them
The Cedarville Building and Loan lege netters, 3 to 2, in a match on the O’Bryant. Ollie Mae Parkinson, Har stance, has a road bond indebtedness
next November in addition ta the one
Association is plaintiff in a $2,752.61 Wilmington courts Wednesday.
riet Ritenour, Verna Mae Stine, of $37,675 and would receive $33,on House Bills 270 and 271. One
mortgage, foreclosure suit on file’ in
Eugene Corry, Burrell Cotton, Max 524.50—practically enough •to retire
In
the
singles
competition,
Manuel
of these promises to be on the county
Common Pleas Court against Edward (W
^ ), ........................
_ (C ), 6-1, 6-3; Dobbins, Marcus Ferryman, Herbert their total indebtedness.
defeated
White
home rule proposal and another may
Shelby county, with a low indebted
and Helen Carlisle. Two lots, on the |p ieg ^ ^ W lT b ea t Kilpatiick <C), 6-3, Fields, Forest French, Charles Grube,
be on the old-age pension measure.
north side o f Glen St, in. Yellow 2-6, 6-3; and Wilson (C) downed Mel Stewart Harris, Junior Luse, Chester ness of $11,200 would receive $35,Still another undoubtedly will be on
Springs are involved. Harry D. Smith vin (W ), 61, 6-2.
Murphy, John Richards, Gale Ross, 003.80.the Mosier act to protest against the
is the plaintiff’s attorney.
The distribution shall be made in
Perrien Smith, Joe Waddle and Joseph
The
two
doubles
engagements
were
manner of holding a state convention
the
following order; . First, it shall
decided in straight sets, but both were West.
on the repeal o f the eighteenth
befirsT appiiedtoretire bonds issued
GIVEN DIVORCE
hotly
contested.
Wilson
and
White
amendment to the federal constitution.
Helen Teeters has been awarded a teamed together to give Cedarville a
for special assessments against prop
The other one will be on the Smolka
erty owners
divorce from Kenneth Teeters in 6-3, 6-1 victory over Manuel and Mel
McCrystal resolution on repealing the
Common Pleas Court on grounds of vin, after the Tornado combination
in case the money is not sufficient !home town’ Pataakal“ ’ 0h ’°' Mi® 1933, at 8:15 p. m,, in the Selma
prohibition section o f the state con
to retire all the bonds falling due in ;Angevine has served the college well School Auditorium, H. Leroy Lynn
failure to provide, and has beeii o f Fleger and Brown had defeated
stitution. . This has been initiated by
both in the class room and as Dean. presented in a recital of piano and
ordered restored to her maiden name Kilpatrick and Harriman, 6-3, 6-2.
Four Barred Rock chickens, found tlie current year, it shall be pro-rated
the general
assembly. The Anti
of Wolford. They were married No
in proportion to the amounts charged We regret to see her leave. We wish voice his pupils who have studied with
in
a
sack
hidden
under
a
culvert
on
Saloon League o f Ohio, which is
her success in her hew field. She him this past season, Nancy Grieves*
vember 27, 1930 at Osborn.
the Wolford Road, east of Xenia, Wed against each item.
XENIA POSTOFFICE
managing the referendum campaign
Second, the amount remaining, if f an
assur.ed £hat sha wil1 always James Calvert, Virginia Sessler* and
TO BE “ REDUCED” nesday morning, were returned to
on the Mosier act, is, confident that
any, shall then be used to retire road jke welcome in Cedarville.
Elsie Mnpp, all piano* and Miriam MeDENY FORECLOSURE
Orlando
Turnbull,
Ross
Twp,
farm
the necessary number o f Signatures
4Dorman,
Mezzo-Soprano.
For the present, Jane Arthur,
bonds
which
are
to
be
paid
by
taxi
er,
by
the
sheriff's
office
after
the
The Xenia postoffico will be reduced
will be obtained. Circulators have in
CEDAUVILEE DEFEATS
The following program was rend
plaintiff in a suit filed in Common from first to second class ranking ef- fowls had been identified by Turn- levies.
i
structions to return the signed peti
WILMINGTON TEAM ered:
Third, should there be a balance |
Pleas Court against E. A. Alien aad fcCtjve j uiy j .
bull as belonging to his flock. The
tions not later than June 1. Objec
Evening Song—Bilbro; Waltz o f
remaining,
the
county
commissioners
j
sack
was
noticed
by
a
passerby
who
announcement sometime ago by
tions are being raised informally to Grace Allen, has been denied fore-i
Cedarville College registered its Spring— Bilbro; Blue Bell March—
shall make a study of previous assess-1
reported
it
to
the
Sheriff’s
office.
A
closure
o
f
mortgaged
property*
aci
Postmaster
G»
S.
Frazer
was
conthe Mosier referendum on the grounds
Bilbro, Nancy Grieves, Pianist,
triun* k « £ the
cording to a court entry. The d e -jfirmed by a notiee r(!Ceived Saturday previous report of the robbery of the ments and if they should find any item
that inasmuch as a fundamental right
iball season Monday afternoon, dePastorale (Song of the Shepherd)—
fendants claimed they had made a ' from the pogtal department at chickens had not been made,
or items excessive in proportion to
is conferred upon the state legislature
benefits derived, they shall make an feating Wilmington College by the Burgmuller; Irish Dance—Theodora
payment
o
f
$3,769.62
on
a
note
onWashington.
by the federal Constitution which
adjustment,
narrow margin of 5 to 4 on the Cedar- Dutton; The Rapid Little Brook—
ginally for $8,000, on which $5,000
The Xenia office has
a fir3t
ASKS $25,000 BALM
gives the general assembly the power
ville diamond.
Rogers, James Calvert’, Pianist,
lf, after having retired bonds and
was still due, had given a chattel cjagg office for nine years, but shrinkto ratify or reject an amendment to
The Pine Tree—Salter; Spring’s A
mortgage for further security o f the -ng recelpt9 iast year| caUsing to fall
Mrs. Jewell FannOn, who has made necessary adjustments, any
that same constitution, this act o f the
GAS TAX SHARE $172,218
Lovable Lady, Dear—Elliott, Miriam
note and there existed an agreement under |40>000> re9ulted in the change, brought suit for $25,000 in Common fund is remaining, it shall be appro____
general assembly cannot properly he
that the time o f payment o f the The changa wiu cufc $200 from the Pleas Court* against Mary Smith, printed for the purpose of improving; G
Co/s s}iare from gasoline McDorman, Mezzo-Soprano.
submitted to the people. The AntiThe Butterfly — Torjussert; The
balance would be extended until the jalary of the postmaster and $100 charging alienation of her husband’s unimproved publ.c highways m t h e ^ m d auto licens0 fe<jg wl„ bc
Saloon league leaders answer this con
Avalanche
— Heller; Moresque—
death o f the plaintiff. Judge R. L. $tom tbe salary of the assistant post* affections.
Both are residents of county.
___________ __
j $172,218 this year the state highway
tention by saying that the referendum
Richards, Virginia Sessler, Pianist.
Gowdy ruled that the foreclosure iPa8ter#
Cedarville Twp,
will not be on the eighteenth amend
The Birdling-~Grieg; Butterfly—
would be denied providing the defend- j‘
‘
......... ......... ...
The Fannons were married August C H A N f i s V DATE FOR
„Uotcd the
ment itself but as a protest against
Grieg;
To Spring— Grieg, Elsie Mapp,
ants paid within thirty days all back;
BUSINESS PICKING UP
8, 1919, and have one 12-year-old
AND OI I ICEItS MEETING county> the 12 townships an(1 mnnU
the manner of calling the state con
Pianist.
taxes, interest and insurance on th e» The A(jam8 Realty Co., operators of daughter.
~
„ ,,, , eipalities and represented a reduction
vention.
It is charged principally
Thine Alone from “ Eileen”— Victor
property and do not default in future ^ he stone plant( have rccently reccivAirs. Fannon asserts their home was
I he. annual mooting for 4-II Club . , n „
, . ___ , . _____.
, ,
, „
, . . . T, . o f 10 per cent from last year's figure, Herbert; Gypsy Love Song from
that the convention under the pro
______________
payments,
, ^ some nice contracts for stone. In broken up and that she lost the love leaders and officers will be held F n -j
posed set-up o f 52 delegates elected
“ Fortune Teller”—Victor Herbert,
— “------—
—
; order to make immediate delivery the and support of her husband. At day, June 8 instead o f Juno 2, as
at large will not be truly representa
FARMERS WORKING LIKE
Miss McDorman.
torney
F.
L.
Johnson
represents
Mrs.
previously announced.
MADISON COUNTY GETS
'plant has been operated at night as
tive o f the state. Objection is also
TROJANS TO GET CORN IN
Sonata No. V in G. Major—Mozart;
Fannon.
This program is nrrangejl for the
15
PER
CENT
TAX
REDUCTION
j
„
en
as
during
the
day.
made to the plan o f nominating three
Allegro; Andante; Presto; (Second
interest of these special offices and
sets o f delegates, the claim being
1
BAPTIZING SUNDAY
discussion of particular interest to! The continued rains hgvo forced Piano Accompaniment by Grieg play
TAKE ON NIGHT SHIFT
Madison county tax payers get a
made that under this plan the wets
The* A. M. E. Church will hold each group will he held.
'farmers to put in long hoflrs iri pre ed on Second Piano by It. Leroy
can control the delegate nominations. fifteen per cent reduction on all real
special
services
Sunday
for
the
forty
The
4-H
Club,
executive'
committee
[paring ground for corn ' planting* Lynn).
estate valuations in the county* 'The Hooven & Allison Co., Xenia,
or
more
converts
taken
in
the
church
is
very
anxious
to
have
all
advisors
[which Will be from ten days to tvro
has
added
a
night
shift
to
their
force
County officials asked fo r a twenty
$1,50 Crazy Crystals—$1.38
during
the
recent
revival.
The
bap
and
club
officers
attend
this
meeting
j
weeks late in this section. In most
May 31, i s ' the date for Clyde
to
take
care
o
f
binder
twine
orders.
per cent reduction but the State Tax
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Most former employees are being tizing will take place in Masaies Creek on Friday, June 9, at the Grecnb [cases it will require a late fall for Hutchison to be “ Grumpy.” Come and
Commission
would
only
grant
16
per
50c White Pine Cough 8 y ru p -3 9 e
county court house in Xenia.
the corn to mature properly.
east of town,
see him at the Opera Houao.
taken hack,
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs east.
I

Local People See
R oyal Scot Train

HIGH SCHOOL
COMMEiEMENT

Cedarville Loses
In Tennis M atch

Chickens Returned1
T o O* T urnbull

N ew Bill O n
R oad Refunds

CJE&AKVU,1,E IIERAIJ), FRIDAY, MAY 2C, 1033

THE C B D A R V 1LLB HERALD
KABLH B U IX

-- — .

—

ED ITO R AN D

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

PD BLISliE R

UNDAY I

S

u r u u r ii - Vi. tinn»i JWitofUl A moc.; Ohio Newnrsrcr Assoc.; Miami Vuliuy Press A o w .

Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 3 8 7 ,
« « second ciaaa m atter.
•.............
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F R ID A Y , M A Y £ 6 7 1 9 3 3

ILEST W E FORGET

:

chool

L esson

(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D., lt«mtier ot Faculty. Moody Blbl*
Institute of Chicago.)
9> 1903, Western K»wsp»p«r UhtoB,
,

.- -- }

|

M em orial D ay, a day dedicated to those we lost, a day the !
m ost ten der o f Am erican holidays, is near at hand. Then as
w e stand at the graves o f our dead as a tribue o f honor to those
w ho offered the suprem e sacrifice in the d efen ce o f our nation
and national ideas. It is a day w e acknow lege a debt w e can
never repay and which is sym bolized with flowers laid upon
the low ly m ounds that cover the form s once dear to us. It is
a day o f all days to b e rem em bered. Let not the duty to ar
range fo r appropripate services’ fa ll upon the shoulder o f a
few . Let the com munity as a w hole do honor to whom honor
is due— to our fallen heroes.
N O W IS THE TIME TO SPErtD
T h e public has grow n w eary o f the old slogans to the effect
that “ Prices are boom in g! Buy n o w !” etc. But there’s truth
in those phrases at present.
R ecent inflation activities and the prospective change in
th e g old backing o f the dollar, will be the m ost p ow erfu l price
stim ulant in three years. It really is tim e to buy n ow !
B est o f all, by buying now, and building and repairing
now , you can d o you r bit in the m ost dram atic stage m f the
w ar against unem ploym ent and distress and at the same time
secure the greatest return on your d ollar in m ore than a
generation.
A d ollar in property im provem ent means a dollar touching
the lives o f a thousand people— and doing a thousand dollars'
w ork. Repair the steps, paint the house, rem ove fire hazards,
renovate the-garden, renew rotting foundations with concrete
— d o any o f these things, and you’ ll be a fa ctor in the w ork o f
recovery.
It is n ot p roph ecy to say that in your lifetim e you’ ll never
have the opportunity to get w ork done as cheaply as now . It’s
fa ct. T h e price structure is abnorm ally low . It is low er than
ev,en the intensenesS o f depression justifies. A s dem and in
creases, the rate o f clim b will be sharply accelerated.
Rem em ber that providing job s is cheaper than charity—
and that it’ s better to provide a jo b now than to have to con
tribute to charity next year, Rem em ber, too, that unless the
jo b s are provided it w on’t be long until nothing is left for
charity !
, .
SOCIALISM— THE BEGINNING OR ENDING
Back in the days o f 1896 W illiam J. Bryrn, then the
D em ocratic candidate fo r president, was regarded by Republi
cans as h a lf Socialist and h a lf Democrat. The issue was coinage
o f silver at the ratio o f 16 to one in gold. W hat a transform a
tion a third o f a century has witnessed when the almost solid
R epublican west not only has dem anded more silver but here
w e find the loudest exponents o f currency, inflation.
F or years back there has been a demand that the govern
m ent get out o f business' where private capital was interested,
holding, that governm ent com petition was unfair. F ollow ing
th e w orld w ar the future use and developm ent o f the Muscle
Shoals p la n t has caused bitter argument. The pow er industry
in the nation has foungh t every effort to put the Muscle Shoals
plant to use w here governm ent p ow er was to be sold for
private consumption. The political line-up on this problem
w as largely Republican opposition to additional developm ent
and D em ocratic support tow ards governm ent ownership and
regulation.
' ,
W h a t a transform ation w e find today, Republican captains
o f industry having turned socialistic, i f w e apply the rule of
days gon e by. W e find Republican bankers, manufacturers, on
bended knee before President R oosevelt begging him to give
support to the industry bill that directly puts the government
in business. The plea now is that labor must be cared fo r and,
cut-throat com petition routed. The truth is big business is'
broke and is hoping to use the governm ent fo r protection so
that the “ big stibk” can b e applied to small business without
violation o f the anti-trust law. B ig business hopes in this
w ay to g o on trying to earn billions on “ w atered-stock,” and at
the sam e tim e fo r c e small business out o f the picture so that
prices o f m erchandise can be boosted. W hat the combination
is goin g to do f o r labor will not be discussed until the plan is
tried out, but labor w ill only get promises, low w age rate per
h ou r and limited to 30 hours a week.
From the agricultural standpoint the operation o f Muscle,
Shoals has been favored by farm ers fo r years, thinking that
cheaper fertilizer can be produced, Fertilizer may be manu
factu red at a low er cost but will the farm er benefit? The
fertilizer industry is no small affair in this country and it
naturally ties in with the utility forces against governm ent
operation o f M uscle Shoals.
Under the proposed industry bill,-industry and union labor
are to join hands before Miss Perkins in W ashington. They
m ay agree in her presence but how can we. ^xpect perfect
harm any once her back is turned. It is a peculiar com bination
fo rce d b y circumstances. Big business is ready to eat out o f
any one’ s hand, even w hat was not so long ago termed
Socialism,
H O W M A N Y FARMERS W ILL AGREE?
The sales tax proposal in Ohio has brought to light the
hands o f tw o leaders fo r farm organizations, but it cannot be
said these tw o farm leaders, w ho are urging a sales tax pn
every thing a farm er purchases, are o f the dirt-farm er variety.
Both are draw ing princely salaries out o f their farm organiza
tions w hile the farm er can can get his dues paid the best w ay
possible.
It is said these tw o “ farm -leaders,” Palm er and D yer, are
in co-operation with Gov, W hite on forcin g a general sales
tax in Ohio, rather than red u ce governm ent cost to the people
o f the state. It is not surprising that high salary farm leaders
w ould give support to a proposed tax measure that would put
the hand o f the taxing authorities o f the state in every pocket,
rich and p oor alike. W e rem em ber the trouble that broke out
not so m any months ago in the State Farm Bureau when an
attem pt was m ade to urge low er fees fo r membership, the
p ow ers that be, in a high-handed m ethod, fou gh t through its
m achine and w hipped out those w ho would cut the revenue
th at m ight reduce the salaries o f the upper crust eating at the
expense o f the dirt farm er, i f he happened to be a m em ber o f
the farm bureau.
It has been argued in Columbus about the legislature that
th e fa rm er was w illing to p ay m ore taxes him self to make the
other fe llo w pay m ore. That is a new line o f reasoning. Under
the sales tax, the farm er w ould be com pelled to pay tax on
each b ox o f h o g rings, repairs fo r m achinery or new
m achinery, dairy and hqg feeds, etc. A ll citizens in Ohio will
b e com pelled to pay the sales tax other than on a fe w items o f
fo o d . A s the farm er produces much o f his fo o d supply, he will
have no chance to save in that respect.
It is a settled fa c t that business interests do not intend to
absorb the sales tax but w ill add it to the cost o f each article
sold. Farm ers have bean as hard hit by taxes ag any class,
y e t here w e find farm leaders backing the sales tax legislation.
The prom ise o f lo w e r rates on real estate is fixed b y the con
stitution, Neither the legislature or the G overnor can change
this feature until the people have authorized such a change by
a special vote. Farmers had better fu lly consider Palm er’s
position b efore endorsing a sales tax. It was only a fe w w eeks
ago that h e w as nam ed on the State Board o f A griculture by
the G overnor. It is Palm er’ s turn now to return the fa v or and
“ m isrepresent” the sales tax to the farm ers o f the state.

Lesson fo r M ay 28
JESUS AND HIS FRIENDS
LESSON TE X T— Marie 1111-14:9,
GOLDEN TEXT— Y e are m y friend*.
If yo do whatsoever 1 command you,
John 15:14.
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Some Friends of

Jesus.

;

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus an

Honored

Guest.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Being a Friend of Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— Showing Our Friendship for Jesus,

A better title for this lesson would
suggest Jesus as giving a prophetic
outline of events in the interval be
tween his crucifixion and his second
coming.
I. The Occasion of the Prophecy
(w . 1-4).
As Jesus was passing out of the
temple for the last time on his way
to the Mount of Olives where he gave
this discourse, the disciples reminded
him of the splendor of. the building,
to which he replied that not one stone
should be left upon another. When
seated upon the Mount, the disciples
came privately, according to Matthew
24:3, with a threefold question re
questing further information.
1. “ When shall ^hese things be?"
2. “ What shall be the sign of thy
coming?"
3. “The end of the age?"
That which follows Is given In an
swer to these three questions.
II. The Characteristics of the Age
Between the Crucifixion and Christ’s
Second Coming (vv. 5-23).
1. The appearance of many deceiv
ers (vv. 5,6). Many false Christs have
pressed tlielr claims as being the Mes
siah since Jesus went back to heaven.
As this age draws to a close we may
expect these1claims to increase.
2. Wars and strife among the na
tions (vv. 7,8). The history of the
centuries since Christ’s crucifixion Is
written in blood.
3. Earthquakes, famines, and trou
bles (v. 8). Though these calamities
grow Increasingly sevpre as the days
lengthen, the Intelligent disciple Is
not surprised or alarmed for these
are the precursors of a new order, the
birth-pangs of a new age when the
Kingdom of Christ shall be established
on this earth.' Let the believer In
Christ- in this time of darkness look
up, for his redemption draweth nlgli.
4. Dreadful persecutions (v. ft).
God's witnesses shall be delivered up
to councils, beaten'In the synagogues,
and shall be brought before rulers
and kings for Christ’s sake ns a testi
mony against them.i
6. Universal evangelism (v. 10). The
gospel of the kingdom, according to
Matthew 24:14, shall be preached in
all the world for a witness. This Is
not the gospel of the grace o f God
which Is now being preached,. but *
new' evangelism which shall he pro
claimed by elect Israelites immedi
ately preceding the coming ot Christ
to establish his kingdom, (See Romans
11:13-15; Rev. 7:4-10.)
6. The universal hatred o f the be
lieving Israelites (vv. 11-13). They
shall be severely persecuted.
Civil
■government shall be against them.
Their one duty notwithstanding shall
. be to preach the gospel of the king
dom, depending upon the Holy Spirit
for wisdom and power. For this spe
cific duty they are sealed with the
seal of God in their foreheads (Rev,
7:3). This will be the real Pentecost
of which the outpouring of the Spirit
at the beginning o f the church was a
type (Joel 2:28-32; Acts 2:16).
7. The great tribulation (vv. 14-23);
This is the consummation of the age
Immediately preceding the glorious ap
pearing of ChriBt. Out o f the mis
sionary efforts of converted Israel
shall eventuate the unparalleled hor
rors so vividly pictured here. Daniel’s
“abomination of desolation" Is the An
tichrist—"the man of sin" (Dan. 8:26.
27; Dan. 11:36; II Thcss. 3 :3,4), who
will direct this reign of terror.
III. The Glorious Return of the
Lord (w . 24-27).
Jesus' return Is the superlative
event, the one to which ail prophecies
ha»e pointed, and to which all ages
ore moving with unfailing precision.
IV. Application of the Prophecy
(vv. 28-87).
1. As these events multiply'in the
earth, we knew that the coming o f the
Lord draweth nigh (vv. 28, 29), •
2. The Jewish race shall retain its
integrity until the end (V. 30), The per
petuity o f Israel Is the miracle of the
ages.
3. Certainty of fulfillment (v. 31).
The unfailing guarantee o f this Is the>
words of Jesus Christ
4. The time of Christ’s coming Is
unknown (v. 32). In view of this fact
it is folly to set the time.
5. The proper behavior In view of
Christ's Imminent coming (vv, 38-3?)
Is watchfulness and prayer.

Li fa’s Watch T o w .r.
The watch towers of life are not all
atop office buildings; some folks find
them on a mountain, beside a quiet
brook, or in the quietness ot a pine for
est where even the carpet of needles
Is silent to the tread.—Bok.
Christ Is Coming
“ We are on the verge of the greatest
rent In the history of the church—
e are on the verge of the coming of
lirist; he may come at any moment.’'
•Ror. 13. L. Langston.

'
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Baby Chicks— Heavy Breed*
6c; Heavy Mixed 5Vgc. Order*
of 3S0 or more 1-2 cent lsu ,
Custom Hatching 2c per egg.
Ralph Oster, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley ar
tion in Ohio, relative to the cost o f ’ this is as nothing until the public
rived
Thursday from Frcnchburg,
text books, These three officials con- j feet* the inside o f "Hold on to Hoover”
stitute a commission to pass on the? prohibition enforcement. Once re Kentucky for a visit with Mrs. Wiley’s
maximum price of text books. He vealed tho average minister will lay parents, Rev, and Mrs. Jamieson,
exhibited a first reader that sells in down his Bible with the exclamation:
For Sale:—Little Clarage Sweet
Canada for six cents, while the one ‘ Its no winder states are going seven
corn. Hand picked and loft dried last
used in Ohio cost parents fifty cents. to ten for prohibition repeal,”
fall. Price 11,00 per bushel.
The Senator has undertaken to* fill a
W. H. Crcswdl.
large
order
when
he
attempts
to
reg
Had “ Uncle Andy Mellon" continued
Governor White in a special mes
ulate
the
school
text
book
situation
as
head
o
f
the
treasury
another
four
sage to the legislature Tuesday
You can’t miss seeing Garlough
years with Hoover, Morgan & Co.
recommended soma drastic changes in ( in Ohio.
hack o f him your dollar would have throw Boat down stairs in that famous
the Ohio law relative to delinquent'
tax payers. His first recommendation
Friends of Clarence J. Brown are been enseribed. “ E Pluribus Alum mystery play “ Grumpy.”
will meet with approval in that public j looking on the political horizon with inum,” The Mellon aluminum trust,
Among those from here to attend
officials arid employees who are delin much interest these days, expecting oil companies and pipe lines are now
sessions
of the Presbyterian General
charged
with
being
back
on
income
quent in their taxes shall have same the road rather smooth should he con
essambly will be -Rev, D. L« Guthrie
deducted from their salaries. It has clude to try again for the Republican taxes.
and wife, Judge S. Wright and wife,
developed in numerous counties, nomination for governor. It is con
New federal regulations indicate a and Rev. James L. Chesnut, D. P.,
particularly Montgomery county, that ceded in every quarter. Republican as
even judges receiving big salaries had welj as Democratic, that Gov. White big increase in the “ pint-a-week” Richmond,- Ind,
not paid their taxes for several years. has tied a crepe around his arm and business. Those who are “ ill” can now
$1.00 Tonavin—An Excellent
will pass back to a, quiet peaceful get a medical prescription for good
Spring Tonic—69c
The Governor in his next recom private life in his dear Marietta, there liquor hut not to exceed one pint a
This Week's Special at Brown’s
mendation suggests that county treas to devote his time to his banking and week. Government reports are that
urers in Ohio be empowered to become oil ‘interests. From the Democratic 5,000,000 gallons o f pre-prohibition
By the way, don’t forget the senior
receivers for all delinquent real side there is much uneasiness, the liquor are in. storage and about 6,000,estate. They are- to take over the hundreds of state and county officials 000 gallons o f new now being aged. class play at the Opera House on
management, dispossess the owner, that were swept in by the landslide, It may be news to those who looked Wednesday, May 31,
rent the property and apply the know their party has no chance at the upon the former administration as
Card o f Thanks: We wish to ex
rental until all delinquent taxes are polls, particularily if the Governor “dry” to know the government releas
paid.- Russia and Germany can still can force his sales tax on the people. ed about one million gallons for press our sincere thanks for the
get a few new ideas on taxation from
“ medical” use. The American Medical beautiful floral offerings and also for
Ohio.
. Where are all the “ Hold on to Association urged the department to the many kindnesses shown by
Hoover” shouters ? Almost every day lift the restrictions. Times must be neighbors and friends during our re
To remind the Governor it might the Hoover Republican has to dodge getting harder .for the corn liquor cent bereavement.
Mr, and Mrs. W., B. Patterson, Mr,
be well to throw open to the public a new scandal or offer an alibi healers.
and Mrs. R. C. Ritenour and family.
the inside workings o f his State Tax whether it fits or not. Thousands
Commission. Recent developments in robbed by the Hoover administration
Helping the farmer is a real sport
Miss Jeanette Ritenour, daughter
Franklin county have left the Tax recommendation to buy foreign bonds. these days among, the political mind
Commission in a delicate situation. The Muscle Shoals scandal, Harriman ed. We mentioned something about of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.. Ritenour, is
Under the classification law records hank blow-up and J. P. Morgan testi the use o f grain alcohol to one of spending a week’s vacation at home
Miss
in that office are secret. One com mony that he had paid no income tax our leading farmers several days ago during commencement week.
pany may be taxed “ to death” and a for three years, has taken all the and what might happen when alcohol Ritenour graduated May 16th from
competitor escape with little or no pep out of the “ Hold on to Hoover” was used for motor fuel. Our farm the Nurse's Training School at Miami
taxes.
The favorite company of exhorters. Then we have yet to hear er friend stated he had been trying to Valley Hospital. Mrs, Ritenour at
course should not forget to make a qf the postoffice building contracts, figure r t how he was to bo benefited. tended the “ Mother and Daughter”
liberal contribution to the state cam steamship contracts for hauling mail; The farmer sells the grain for banquet at the institution that same
paign fund When war funds are need R. F. C. loans to Mellon companies, manufacture of alcohol. The cooked day. Miss Ritenour will return to the
ed. It has developed that several Morgan & Co. were paid $122,000,000 grain is then dried and what was not hospital following her vacation.
hundred citizens in Franklin county for selling government securities' for taken out for alcohol is sold as a
25c Colgates Tooth Paste
were down for reductions. These had the government that could, have been patent stock feed of some kind at
2 Tubes and 1 50c Toothbrush
to be certified to the county auditor. sold without cost through the Federal about three times the'price of corn.
■'All Thru for 49c
Seeing the unfairness the auditor and Bank system and yet the Morgan
This Week’s Special at Brown’s
budget commission by public notice crowd admits it has paid no income
Somebody might steal your car; or
gave other property owners a chance tax. The “ Ohio Gang” that debased a wind-storm dr fire might destroy it.
$1.00 Listerine Antiseptic— 69c
to file for reductions and more than Warren Harding were pikers. They Play safe and have it insured in The
This Week’s Special at Brown’s
one hundred thousand filed the neces should have had a Hoover suction Motorists Mutual,Insurance Go. See
sary papers. Complications arose to suction sweeper in their day. All of G. H. Hartman, Local Representative.
Subscribe for The Herald
the embarraBment o f the Tax Com
mission. ' The county auditor announc
ed a straight "twenty per cent reduc
tion to all property owners.
One
Tire$fone
COURIER TYPE
*member o f the Tax Commission, wor
ried sick ,over the exposure, suffered
an attack o f heart: trouble and has
since been* quite-ill. Once again the
* EACH
public can see for itself what classifi
d H H W WHEN
'■*' BOUGHT
cation is and- what a system farm
■IN PAIRS
leaders urged on not only farmers
V '
3 0 x 3 ’i Cl.
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
but all property owners. And these

E x tra V A L U E S

same leaders ace trying to sell a sales
tax to Ohio citizens.

Tho Firestone patented G u m -D ip 
ping p ro e m tra reforms tho cotton cords
into a ‘ strong, to u g h , iln o w y u n it.1
Liquid ru b b w p o m tta fH every cord a n d
coots every fiber, guarding.against In*
temal friction and neat, greatly incioasIng the strength o f tho cord b o d y , and
giving longer tire llfe.

A court in Cuyahoga county has
just held the Whittemore law uncon
stitutional •as, to distribution o f the
inangible ax, therein •libraries sup
ported by taxation would get- the
lion’s share o f , tax money. This is
the second attack on the classification
tax law, the. Supreme Court some
months ago having upset the plan of
distributing tax funds collected in
Hamilton county and dividing it
among other counties.
There has been much discussion in
certain parts o f the county relative
to the set-up whereby tax payers have
been called upon to; support the Xenia
City library. Several meetings have
been held and an effort has been made
to get relief for ’townships that have
been taxed to support the Xenia City
library as a county institution. Cedarville township has not had to pay
auch a tax, but townships having no
libraries are now objecting to the
present taxing scheme. Thus far no
hope is in sight unless the law author
izing such a tax is repealed. It is
contended that several townships have
had to pay in several hundred dol
lars to support the Xenia library and
only a comparatively, few books have
been used, in on* instance something
like twenty-five.
The law under
which the library is operated makes
it easy on Xenia Township but the
other townships are now finding it
a burden.
i
Press reports* state that the Pres
byterian General- Assembly that
meets this week in- Columbus will
ratify a change in the church mar
riage code that;; Will drop part o f the
“ Love, Honor, £boir” obligation. The
“ Obey” goes into discard and the
bride is to promise the bridegroom
“ to be the loving and faithful wife.”

T * r e s .t o tie L
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T W O EX TR A
G U M -D I P P E D C O R D P L IE S
U N D ER T H E TR EA D
This Is a patented construction, and th *
.two extra G um -D ip p e d cord plies ar*
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread a nd cord b o d y ,5
and tests thaw 2 6 % greater protection1
against punctures a n d blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
nigh speed can.
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Togah, live rubber specially compound
e d tor long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives .greater trac
tion and sale, quiet performance.
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Prosecutor Crawford o f Montgom
ery county face* a trying position in
meeting the requirements o f the Ohio
law on delinquent taxes.' The law
provides for foreclosure where taxes
are delinquent and it is said several
hundred pieces {£ f property have al
ready been certified fo r foreclosure to
collect the taxis due.
No public
official will retain his popularity long
and enforce suck A law but the public
cannot complahf a* it is a part of the
infamous classification tax law forced
on the people o f Ohio by special in
terests that were out to legalize cer
tain exemptions fo r their own gain
at the expense o f other property own
ers.
The public officials will be
blamed for enforcing the law. It is
no fault o f theirs that classification
was adopted on misrepresentation.

Senator JftftM Ford, Chillicothe,
representing this senatorial'district, is
out to gat cheaper text books for
Ohio school patrons. His plan Is to
Pure; Castor Oil
appoint a committee to consult with
Pull Pint—39c
Gov. White, Secretary of State Myers
This Week’s Special at Brown’s Drugs and B« O, Skinner, director of educa
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Sweet

Potato

plants for Sale,
John Gillaugh.

. brewers’ bidding made a questionable1
way of overthrowing prohibition, i
depression, our
Mr, Reece Barber o f Beverly Hills,
Sponsored by Cedaryille W . C, T. U. j hungry Democrats and fearful Repub- 1
Cal., former Cedarvillian, in company
1wiwMiHiniim»nan<MMMmMiiiBm»>H<i>wntMmMWMiw^
|Hcans, our reading wet newspapers,
Rubbing- Alcohol—23 Pint
with Mr. Rawlin McLean of Dayton,
— — - oup neglecting the new testament, our
This Week's Special at Brown's
Seniors Honored at Reception
visited among relatives and friends
The experiment that has failed is dancing to the jazz tune o f false
The graduates were entertained by
here
Monday,
Mr.
Berber
came
east
not
the Eighteenth Anumdarent nor propaganda.
What
is . Cedarvillc’s
greatest
the faculty o f the high school, Wed.
The heroes of-the deceived majority,
mystery?
Como and see Grumpy to visit his mother, Jeanette Eskridge, nesday evening at the home o f Super, the laws enacted t * enforce it, but
in Dayton.
the experiment o f trusting prohibi-j leaders o f the blind, promoters” o f in
solve it next Wednesday,
intendent and Mrs. H. D. Fur&t.
A musical program was followed by tory laws to carry all the burden o f ’ justice, chose the side o f the spoiler,
"71
r
,
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Gillaugh
establishing ideals of temperance. |disregarded the claims o f the widow,
Dr, Howard H am s o f Clifton, who
__ a
delicious refreshments.
j
..
.
, , - <and daughter, Patncha, and mothar,
We have mistaken the purpose o f the 'disallowed any claims or planB o f the
has been ill for some time m the Me- Mrs. John
T„v » Gillaugh,
c iii___ 1. -^Li«...
Students
Win
State
Honors
spent the Week
Eighteenth Amendment. It was not Almighty.
But surely hereafter
Clelian hospital, Xenia, has improved
Saturday
morning‘at
Central
High
end as gueBts o f , it. and Mrs. Rufus
—is
not—for
the
purpose
o
f
interfer127 S. Detroit St.
XEN IA, O.
Phone: Main 380
there
will
be
recovery, “ They shall
and has been moved to his home.
School Building, Columbus, students
McFarland, in College Corner, 0.
who had won state honors in the re. ing with the personal habits o f any receive greater condemnation.”
one, but for the purpose o f protecting
Miss Lillie Spencer underwent a
— W, C, Shuman.
Miss Esther Mae Hartman has cent scholarship tests were given those who wish to be free o f the
serious operation at the McClellan
certificates
o
f
honor.
Eight
Cedar
accepted a position in the office o f the
temptation and curse o f liquor.
hospital, Wednesday, She has been
“ If anyone should slip up or down
j Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. Her Ville High students were included in
It remains now fo r the temperance on the new 3.2 per cent beer, can he
suffering from a malignant trouble
those
who
were
thus
honored
because
work is to begin next Monday and, at
advocates to carry out a modernized not legally claim that he was ille
W e Uae Genuine Parts
for some time.
present will be located in the Cincin o f the high grades made on the Dis Washingtonian Movement for total
gally arrested because he was non-intrict-State
testa
held,
May
$.
nati office. We understand she has
Mr, and Mrs. W, A. Turnbull, who
Miss Mary M. MacMillan won first abstinence, with the knowledge that toxicatingly intoxicated ?” — Commer
a. good position, with good prospect
purchased the Stuckey farm on the for promotion. Her father, G. H. place in the state in English 12 in the an outlawed traffic cannot force liq cial Appeal.
uor upon those who do not wish i t
Columbus pike east o f town, moved
Hartman is the Local Rrepresentative county classification and also first A forward movement, fo r total absti
“ Congress fixed the alcoholic con
to their new home, Wednesday, They
place
in
the
state
in
English
12,
re
for this company.
MILL RACE GARAGE '
nence all along the line ought soon tent o f beer but not /its political con
have made extensive improvements on
gardless o f classification.
to
decrease
the
sales
of
liquor
to
such
tent,” sagely remarks the Winstonthe interior of the dwelling.
Other Cedarville students, the sub
Mrs. Flora Dobbins, who has been
ject in which they competed, and an extent aB to destroy the social and Salem Journal. Which is another way
spending the wipter with her daugh
For Sale:— Sweet Potatoe Plants.
their rank in the county classification political influence of the liquor in jof saying, in the words o f Will Rog
terests.
ter,
Mrs.
Sherman
Liming
in
Wilshire,
ers, “ Well, beer iB here with the
in the state are as follows.
John Gillaugh.;
0., was returned to her home here
politicians replacing the bootleggers.”
Martha Bryant— English Id—4th
Clifton, Ohio
I
State Route 72
If the Eighteenth Amendment is
t
Why take a chance? When you ca n ! Thursday by her son, Mr. 0 , A. Dob- place.
carry good protection on your a u t o . I*»&>«. Mrs. Liming and children are
$1.20 S. M. A. Powder
Frances Hutchison — Chemistry— repealed, there can be no “ dry states”
or “ dry areas” within the state. It
Baby Ford—89c
The Motorists Mutual Insurance C o J als0 here and wdl rema‘ n f ° r som® 5th place.
Ask time. Mrs. Dobbins, who has not
is
true
that
the
Twenty-first
Amend
This
Week's
Special at Brown’s
will be glad: to carry your risk,
Janice Dunevant— English 11— 10th
ment says that the “ dry states” shall
about our rates. G. H. Hartman, been in good health remains about place.
the same.
Mr. Marion Hostetler, a student in
Local Representative.'
Ruth Kimble— English 12—10th be protected against the shipping of
liquor
into
them;
but
that
is
only
a
Western
Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
place.
sop to allay prejudice in those sec was one o f four students to make all
Joseph West—American Historytions o f the nation that have always A ” grades the past year. He has
Honorable Mention.
been “ dry.”
.
1
been awarded a cash prize to be paid
Charles Whittington—Algebra 1How could such a law be enforced t during his second year o f study. He
Honorable Mention.
The Wets say we cannot enforce Pro has also been awarded a professor’s
Dwight Hutchison — English 9 —
hibition
because we cannot stop the book prize for merit work in his class.
Honorable Mention.
smuggling o f liquor across the Cana
A number o f certificates from the
dian and Mexican boundaries and
Rev. Dr. E, P. Westphal and wife of i
county and state departments were
along our seacoast, -.east and west: Philadelphia, Pa.; are guests o f Rev. j
presented to. the eighth grade and
If that be true, then how could we and Mrs. D. L. Guthrie. Dr. West
seniors by Supt. H. D. Furst, but due.
stop the smuggling o f liquor into Kan phal is ^connected with the Board of
to the fact some errors were found,
sas if Oklahoma, Colorado, Nebraska Christian Education and will speak in
the list will not be published until
and
Missouri were all “ w et?" How Dayton Friday evening, and attend
next week. '
could Georgia be “ dry” i f Tennessee, the Presbyterian General Assembly in
Seniors Bay Farewell
North and South Carolina, Florida Columbus, Saturday.
The members o f the Class o f '33
and Alabama were “ w et?” How could
bade farewell to C. H. S., Friday
you keep any state “dry” i f any or
For Sale:—Three door refrigerator I
morning, in a special farewell pro
all neighboring states were/ “ w et?” — in good condition. Plenty o f storage
K
gram. The following numbers were
Alonzo L. Baker.
room. Priced reasonable. Inquire as
presented:
where it can be seen and price at this
Processional (a la rhubarb).
Prohibition has raised the level o f office.
“ Happy Days”— by entire class.
the masses in America by reducing
Class History— Harriet Ritenour.
drink-caused poverty. The Salvation
Miss Elizabeth Evans, daughter of
Two numbers- by quartette—John
Army s should know.
Evangeline Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Evans, underwent
Richards, Jnnior Luse, Eugene Corry,
Booth says:
an operation for appendicitis, early
our Electric R efrigerator keeps his fo o d
and Joe Waddle, accompanied by Ruth
“ A record is kept o f the causes of Sunday morning at the McClellan
Kimble.
safe, fresh a n d wholesome
poverty where Christmas baskets are hospital in Xenia. She is doing as
Reading—Mary Helen Creswell.
given. Before prohibition, the cause well as can be expected.
« T T Q W well I remember
dren’s food or milk. And for
Class Will— Dora O'Bryant.
in three , out o f four families was
■ t l the words o f our bal/y’s- all o f us it is a never-ending
Vocal Duetr—Dorothy Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Creswell, and
drunkenness o f one or both parents;
doctor: *The fo o d and drink
source o f pleasure and stimu
Ollie Mae Parkinson, accompanied by
less than ten years after prohibition Mrs. James . Stormont attended . the
o f your children are the ma
lator o f thrift. 1 wonder why
Eugene Corry.
took effect, in a study o f 1,000 fami wedding o f Mr. John Kyle and Miss
terials o f which their growing
anyone should try to get along
Class Prophecy— Lois Kennon.
bodies are made. Keep an eye
lies, drunkenness was the cause in 1Mildred Johnson, Tuesday evening at
without o n e !”
Saxophone Solo—Eugene Corry, ac
on their m ilk — be certain it
seven thirty in the Presbyterian
only, one out o f ten.”
Consider quality above price
companied by Frances Hutchison.
is pure, safe — always fresh.
church in Saylor Park, near Cincin- >||
when buying an electric re
Reading—Verna. Mae Stine.
Keep an*eye on every item o f
frigerator. Select one adequate
The battle is fierce but truth is nati. The grom is a son o f the late
Speech, “ Friendship” — Frances
their fo o d .*'
7.
to your family needs. A good
mighty and will prevail, i f we can' Dr. Joseph Kyle, and is a chemical |
TELEPHONE-—3
Hutchison. .
" D o you wonder that I in
rule is to provide.2 cubic feet
get it before the people.' That cheer- [engineer connected with the Gulf Re “
Vocal
Solo—Ollie
Mae
Parkinson,
South
Miller
St.
Cedarville, O.
sisted on adequate refrigera
o f refrigerator capacity for
ing over the passage' o f the beer bill fining Co. The bride is a sister o f -|
accompanied' by Eugene Corry.
tion in our hom e? A n d what
each member o f your house
was what could be expected. After the manager o f the company. The
mnuininniiiBninminHniuHniHnniHiiinininiitiiinniiiisiHiinnn'nuinuiBiunniiiBBniiii^nEmiiinnBiiiiniiiissiiniBiiiiBi]
Farewell ^address and unveiling of
a real investment. I have found
hold.
Elihu Root and others doing the groom is a nephew o f Mrs. Creswell. |
class picture by the President o f the
.our electric refrigerator! W ith
Senior Class, Joseph West.
its automatic cold temperature
Quartette—John Richards, Junior
— I never have to worry about
You can buy an electric refrig
Luse, Eugene Corry, and Joe Waddle,
the wholesomeness o f the chil
erator on tbe easiest terms,
accompanied by Ruth Kimble.
Consult Your Local Refrigerator Dealer
“ Those Pals o f Ours” —entire class.
Recessional— (a la tears).
Baccalaureate Services
In an impressive service Sunday
evening, at the Methodist Church, the
members o f the C. H. S. graduating
laifflEBinsaiUlssssasiiszaaasBisaEciim&icmBiEEca
class were instructed by the speaker,
I
Rev. C. A. Hutchison, to build their
May 15, 1933
lives upon “ Christ,” the Only Founda
i tion.”
Music for the occasion was furnish
I
*
ed by the High School Chorus a«d
own' organization and by others
Time and again I am told— by my
the Senior Double Quartette under the
direction o f Mrs. Mildred Foster.
— that I penalize myself by quality
“ My .Spanish Sweetheart”
F r i e n d l y critios protest our putting intc. the
The operetta, entitled “ My Spanish
Sweetheart” was well presented,
Thursday and Friday evenings in the
FLEET-W ING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
“ e ^ c t r n o f ^ o c t ”
t ^
Opera House. This production di
OILS— GREASES
difference anyway.
rected by Mrs. Mildred Foster and
Miss Carrie Rife, included a cast of
f w ^ l ^ M ^ s e e s
is not the car he d r i v e s - h e
approximately' one hundred high
school students, all of whom perform
ed well. An appreciative audience,
drives
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z T s Z Z Z Z -^
which filled the hall, both evenings
make the affair a financial success.
C d a r n lle t Ohio
d e s i r a b l e course . The'best evidence that we. think so is that they
Phone 2 on 45
Athletic Awards Given
are all found on the Ford V-8.
A t a special assembly, Tuesday
which is the basis of
morning, the athletic awards o f 1932But those are net the car. The oar proper,
the structure
33, consisting o f letters and gold
.
the tvoe of engine and its reliability
emblems (seniors only), were pre
all the re3t’ 1®
ruggedly durable; the long thought and experin
experiment
of chassis and body, ruggeaiy uuiau ,
rnmf0rt convensented by Coach Orr. One o f the
largest group o f students ever pre
given to safety factors; the steady development of comfort
sented letters was eligible to receive
These make the oar.
ience and economy
these emblems this year
Fifteen
can be”built that will laat two or throe years. , But w
senior awards, (gold emblems), were
A car ___
Be want the basic material of our oar to be as
also given to members 0? the grad
have
never
built
one.
h e day
Ford
uating class, who at some time had
--, ...
is discarded a
asa tthe
day it
it is
is bought.
bought,
earned an athletic letter.
Each
dependable the r
^ atlll
the road,'
It costs
still on
on the
road/ It
costs more to
senior winning a letter was entitled
cars built 15 y
. Q items w& do not skimp are cost* and
to receive their choice o f gold foot
ball, basketball or track medal.
b U U ciL“
g r e ^ y things could -get by”- t h e public would
The following students received
conscience.
*
But we would know.
letters:
never know the differea ^ ^
that j endorae wlthout aay hesitancy.
Football letters— Richards, Cotton,
Ross, Waddle, Northup, Ferryman,
Th8 I)6, is in it
I trust our whole thirty years' reputation
Ferguson, Wisecup, Rumpke, Peter
I T it
« U t e n better than out previous V-8
It is larger,
son, Harris, Walker, Willis, Mitchell,
witn
ix.
x
_
1^4.+A
*
.
ail
round.
manager.
wore rugged and mechanically a better Job all
know the car will
Basketball, Boys—Ross, Waddle,
! “ d U v say this in an'advertisement because I
readily
say
Cotton, Willis, Burba, Wisecup, Fer
guson, Klontz, Ferryman, manager.
»
back it up.
Basketball, Girls—Flatter, Smith,
Kennon, Myers, Anderson, Eckman,
French, Ritenour, .manager.
Traeit— Sipith, Harris, Waddle, McCorkell, Klontz, Waddle, Ferryman,
Rotroff, Northup, Lemons.
Cheer Leaders—Verna Mae Stine,
Job* Peterson.
Senior Awards:
Basketball—Waddle,' Flatter, Ken
non, Myers,'- Anderson, Eckman,
Ereweb,' Ritenour.
Football—Grube, Cotton, Richards,
Ross, Ferryman.
Track— Smith.
Cheer Leader—Verna Mae Stine.

L ocal and Personal

SCHOOL NEWS

. Temperance N otes

our B„ lolu

W a n te d ! !

Poultry, Eggs and Cream

Sherman W h ite & Co.

R . Low ell M itchell
Gas, O il and Lubrication
Repairing o f A ll Kinds

Before You Sell
Get Our Prices on

WOOL

N o advance in price since last week.
Looks like it m ight be near the top.

When ready to sell, call or see me and I

Through the critical years

w ill pay you the top price.

Good yellow ear corn fo r sale.

C .L .M c G u liiii
GASH STORE

T b e Day tan Pow er and Light Co.

FOR SALE

G ood T im othy H ay and Straw Bailed
C O A L A N D FEED

C. E. Barnhart

W O O L!
WOOL

W e are n ow buying w ool a'nd are pre
pared to pay the highest m arket prices*
O ur storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E* A . A llen elevator.

When in the m arket phone us and w e

w ill ca ll and inspect it and quote you
the price.

. ,

J. E. H astings and
Frank C resw ell

1
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miimimiH| May We Bo True To the Missionary GOLDEN RULE CLASS

I

j

Church N otes

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Prof. A.
J. Hostetler, Supt
Lesson: “ Jesus and His Friends.”
Mark 13:33—14:9.
Golden text: “ He That Shall En
dure Unto the Bnd, the Same Shall
Be Saved."
Morning Worship, 1.1 a. m.
Sermon text: “ Call To Remember
the Former Days.”—Heb. 10:32.
The Christian Endeavor Society will
journey to Blue Ball where the spring
meeting of Dayton Presbytery Young
People will be held. The program will
begin at three o'clock. The talk at
3:50 p. m., by Dr. J, A, SteyenBon of
our National Mission Board should be
very worth while. Supper will be
served at six o’clock by the Blue Ball
ladies at a minimum charge. The
program will adjourn about eightthirty p. m.
The Mid-Week Prayer service will
be held at the church next Wednes
day evening.
The pastor will lecture on the 5th
Chapter o f Romans. In this chapter
Paul resume* his thesis of 1:17 and
3:21 and goes on to point out how
“ the transgression of Adam is now
clearly defined as his disobedience, and
the righteous act of Christ as His
obedience.” The former is a reign of
sin in death; the latter the rule of
grace which leads to eternal life
through Jesus Christ.
This service will meet at 7 o’clock
instead o f at 7:30 o’clock. Thus the
meeting will have adjourned before
the curtain rise for the. College Play.
' UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
R. A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J.
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. A Memorial
Day Message. "Lest We Forget.”
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ How

NAG LEY BIRTHDAY SALE
HOLDS MEETING WEDNESDAY
W AS A BIG SUCCESS

Spirit o? Christ.” Leader-'-, Harold
Dobbins and Howard Finney.
Union Service in our church 8 p. m.
The Golden Rule class o f the M. E.
Sunday School was delightfully enter
Sermon by Rev. C. A. Hutchison.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 tained in the church parlor Wednes
day evening.
p. m.
Mrs. Chas. Kimble led the devotionCommunion will be observed Sab
bath June 4th, with the usual pre als, Mrs. Cora Trumbo, chairman of
paratory services tho Friday and j the entertaining committee had charge
Saturday preceding. You will be in -5o f the program, it being in rqemory of
terested to know that Mr. Rodney those who fought for our country,
Taylor, who has been a student this both in our Civil and World war.
year in the Pittsburgh-Xenin Semin■The class sang “ America,” followed
ary in Pittsburgh, will preach for by a reading by Mrs. A. E. Richards,
us in the Friday evening service. This “ The Blue and the Gray.” ■ A vocal
fits into the College Commencement duet, “ Tenting Tonight,” by Ruth
program, as he was a member of last West and Doris Hartman, dedicated
years graduating class from Cedar- especially to the memory o f T. V,
ville College. Dr. L.. L. Gray of Iliff and William Iliff. Mrs. Vincent
Jamestown will preach at Saturday Rigio gave a reading, “ In Flanders
Field.”
service. Three short reading, “ America’s
Answer,” were given by Mrs. J. S.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
West, Mrs. Pearl Huffman, and Mrs.
CHURCH
C. E. .Masters.
Robert H. French, Pastor
Ruth West and Doris Hartman
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gorden C. then sang another duet, “Just Before
Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Mark 13:1— the Battle Mother.” A reading by
IVfrs. Gertrude Stormont, “ A Flander’s
14:9, “ Jesus and His Friends.”
Morning Worship, 11 a. , m. The Grave.” Miss Mildred Trumbo and
Pastor will preach the last of his Mrs. Pearl Huffman played a piano
series on “ Sermons of the Master,” duet, “ Stand by the Flag.”
Mrs; Rosa Smith read the follow
the theme being, “ His Sermon on the
ing tribute of respect to the memory
Narrow Door.”
The Y- P. C. U. Will meet in the of Mrs. King.
“ We, the members of the Golden
upper room o f the church at 7:30 p.
m. Mrs. French will lead the discus Rule class, wish to express our deep
sion o f the topic, “ How May We be est sorrow upon the passing of ohe
True to the Missionary Spirit of of our late members, Mrs. Alma Dob
bins King whose presence among us
Jesus?”
*The Mid-Week Prayer service will even though for a short time, will be
be held in the home o f Lewis Stover greatly missed.
“ Her life radiated graciousness,
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The subject will be “ Judas, the Un gentleness and all those rare Qualities
of the spirit by which she was knowii
workable One.”
Plans are being made to hold Com and endeared her to her family and
munity Vesper Services on Sabbath to all who knew her.
ev.enings throughout the summer. Al
though. the plans are not yet complete
it is probable that the services will
be held in the open air, beginning at
8 p. m. and lasting about forty
minutes. It is hoped that the whole
Clifton community will cooperate in
this project.

Memorial Day

“ Mrs. King was a true Christian,
kind, cheerful and friendly.v Always
interested in the work o.f the church
and as long as her health permitted,
Sshe was faithful in attendance at
Sabbath school and church services.
“ She was a devoted wife and mother
having reared her family, who show
the ■respect and Christian training
given to them by her. Her gentle
disposition and her passing away were
typical o f her life.

“ We extend our heart-felt sympathy
to her husband, children, her dear
mother and also to her brothers and
sisters o f . whom she was very fond
and devoted.
“ Her work being finished on earth,
her Master has said, “ Well done, my
good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.”
The program closed, with the class
singing “ America the Beautiful,”
after which the class enjoyed a social
hour. Mrs. Frank Creswell received
the prize in a contest.

Dresses
Sheer cotton frock s in every color, material,
style, sizte*

$1.00 “ a $1.98
Ifeyons and silks in pastels, dainty prints,
sh eer fa b rics and the new est in style. Sizes to 52.

$2.98, $3.88 *“ $5.85

XENIA HATCHERY DISSOLVES

The 27th birthday anniversary sale
o f the Nsgley I G A Store last week
was a great success according to M.
C. Nagley, The store had been re
decorated and stock* rearranged with
numerous specials.
A number of items were specially
featured in the Herald that were not
used in other advertising and in most
instances all were aold out in the early
trading Saturday. In view of the fact
customers called specially for the
items advertised in the Herald, proves
the power of newspaper advertising.
Mr. Nagley is offering other specials
this week that will prove attractive to
week-end shoppers.
CATTEKLIN SENTENCED
Judge Gowdy baa passed sentence
on McLain Catterlin after over ruling
a motion for a new trial. A sentence
of five years in the penitentiary with
a fine of 33,000 was imposed. The
defense will appeal to the upper
courts.
Vistiors to Chicago Century of Pro
gress from Cedarville may secure
rooms with R. Fried Bird, formerly of
Cedarville, at ' 1231 South 16th Ave.,
Maywood. Rates low, garage free,
breakfast if figsireff. For information
phone Mrs, Aletha Bird, Cedarville,
No. 177.

Registered Percheon Stallion

Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc., dealers
in poultry supplies and baby chicks,
is to be liquidated by a committee rep
resenting the officers and stockhold
ers. The company was capitalized at
$16,000 with seven stockholders.

Mrs, Frank Armstrong, who recent- i
WM
ly underwent an operation at Miami * fir,cd **
*ndValley Hospital, Dayton, was able to Harrr Wri* ht Iast
return home, Thursday. She was ac- j i)r. and Mrs. Nelson Clark of Pittscompanied home by her daughter, Mrs. burgh, Pa., are here owing to the illCecil Hammill
of
IT------ ~* Middletown,
who ness o f the latter’s father, Mr. A. 8.
will remain with her for a time.
Lewis, near Clifton,

ICE STATION

Season 1933

BELGIAN STALLION

M AJOR

D aily D elivery

FEES— $10*00
To insure colt to stand and nurse.
Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents but will not be responsible
should any occur.
Horse will be trucked as usual to .
farms fo r a. fee of 75c Cash, after'
May 15th.
i

Phone 5 on 102

Open Evenings and Sunday
Inquire Bine Bird Tea Room.
H

E. E. Neal

j

Cedarville, Ohio !
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Week" End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE

LIABLE 168,471
Will make to season of 1933 at my
farm, the first south of Yellow
Springs on Xenia Pike
Weight 2000 lbs. ' A sure breeder,
Strong in type and heavy bone and
great muscular development; good
action. His colts are all uniform.
Pronounced by judges as a perfect
Percheron. Try a season to this
wonderful. stallion.
TERMS—LIABLE will be trucked
to your farm fo r service for $1.00
Cash for each such trucking ser
vice. Call Yellow Springs 242-R 13.
FEE—$10 to insure Living Colt
Fee due when colt is foaled, Owner
parting with mare, will be held re
sponsible for Breeding fee. Mare
and Colt surety for breeding fee.

Rubbing A lcohol, pint
- $1.20 S. M. A. Powder
Baby Ford
$1.00 Listerine Antiseptic
*
25c Colgates T ooth Paste-2 Tubes
and one 50c Tooth Brush,
A ll three for
- $1.00 T onavin-A n Excellent
Spring Tonic
-— -

23c
89c
69c

49c
63c

Brown’s--Drugs.

A rchie E. Peterson
Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R 13
State Route 63

The baseball and tennis teams o f
Cedarville College are preparing for
a busy week to wind up the season.
This Saturday, May 27, the tennis
team meets the Findlay tean here at
9:00 o’clock in the morning, and plays
the Bluffton tean here in the after
noon. The baseball boys also .meet the
Bluffton baseball team here the same
afternoon.
On Tuesday, May 31, our baseball
team goes to Bluffton to pfSy a return
game.
The customary Cedar Day baseball
garne will be played here Thursday,
June 1, with Wilberforce' as pur op
ponent:

Choice o f any spring c o a t at savings from ' onefou rth to one-half. Fine only coats left at

$3.00
Summery Hats
W hites and pastels in large and medium shapes.
Smart soft styles, crepe and warm w eather
straws. P riced

$1.00 * $2.98

SMART SHOP

WAIT--Its On the Way!

The Most Important of All
Springfield Selling Events

W eikert & Gordon

tI

a u c t io n e e r s

O H IO

For Datesi Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
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Your Opportunity To Save!
o

'

Y ou w ill find it to your advantage
to do your marketing at this Store

Sweet Pickles, pt. jar
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ATHLETIC EVENTS

Coats Reduced •

FII

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE

Sorrell With Flax Mane and Tail
Weight—1700—Age 7 Years

W . F. AN DREW
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15c

Sprci
W i ll i

posit

Olives, 8-oz. jar

10c

Grape Juice, pint

10c

Puffed Wheat, 2 for
HAMS-Cali, special

Starts Thursday, June 1stOffering thousands o f dollars’ worth o f brand new, fresh, sum
mer merchandise at the savings o f a lifetim e! Planned months
ago, with market prices at the lowest ebb, this important sale
brings quality merchandise to you, your family, your h om e____
at prices that, we predict, will not be as low again in many years.
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PRICES ARE DEFINITELY
Such Savings May Never
he Equalled!

Nagley’s IGA Store
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Mil
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Edward W ren Store
9PR1NGFIELD,
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